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t<Ziikew beach Manufacturing space. 5600 square 
feet, welll 1 lighted, freight and passen
ger elevator’s, two large vaults.

H. H. Williams fk Co.
Realty Brokers

:CH 4 1908
t1100 will buy an 8-roomed frame 

house. First-class Investment. Only 
1300 down.
H. H. WILLIAMS

Realty Brokers

|

A CO..

. 26 Victoria
38 Victoria StV
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NEITHER SATISFIED'ednesdgy, March - 170 CHILDREN DEAD 
IN FIRE THAT WRECKS 

A CLEVELAND SCHOOL

t
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i •-s> Earl Grey, Governor* 
a General, Says I hat it is 

Mainly up to the 
People Them- 

selves.

ill IBEnquiry Into YorkCounty 
Justice Results in Se

rious Charges 
Being Laid by 

Crown.
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5 THE LATEST HORROR.
t> _______ 5

1Flames Burst Out From Around 
Furnace in Basement and Spread 
With Astounding Rapidity 
Exits Opened Inward and Be
came Hocked in Panic.

TOUCHING TALES OF
SORROW AND HEROISM

1 Z( IV
io I»t« In pity the soul respond^ to the , y 

g fate of the 170 school. Chdldreei a 
w whose lives were sacrificed in yes- <8 
$ terday’s frightful disaster. The 
T heart bleeds for that devoted ta- Z 
5 ther who fought to drag his Mttie &
5 girl from the heap of bodies at the »
« exit until his hands and face were W 
$ fearfully burned and who retreat- T 
$ ed only when he saw the Mttie g 
2 one was dead and his own in- n 
« juries possibly fatal. T
$ Awful in its import to those 9 
2 whose tittle ones are sent daily to Z 
v the public schools. Is the etopr 

of tihat desttraoted mother who • 
climbed a ladder and seized her j*.

• 16-year-old boy by the hair to V tlce Qf the peaceS I York. Who has been suspended from

4$ the tod fell back to peilsth in the hearing cases by the attorney-generaJ s 
T ,» department, pending the outcome of an

1 Ks* zzf&ixsz I si starsarsaariK2 dlgnation at the turn of faite—the $ den's offlce, Adelaide-at., at noon } e 
2 criminal carelessness or stupidity » terdây. The arrest was made upon tw 
5 of someone—and sympathy with * warrants sworn out under Instructions 
5 him is as deep as it will be world- $ from Crown Attorney Corley py DCtec- 
2 wide, for he, too, found two of Z the Mackle before Col Denison. De-
* tvis loved children in the pile of £ tectives Mackle and Wallace made the 

blocked the
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GOVERNMENT WILL 

ISSUE PAMPHLETS.
m jPERJURY AND CON

SPIRACY TO FRAUD I!V il,'■ III
m j; r“A;

.TO i' THE RESOLUTION.CLEVELAND, O., March 4 —Penned 
hallways. Jammed up 

doors that only opened in
hundred and sixty

T. J. Woodcock, police magistrate 
for the Town of Neymarket and jus- 

for the County of

f: 11In narrow We beseech our government and leg
islative assembly to pass during the 
present session such legislation as will 
meet the extreme necessities of the 
situation thruout the province, provid
ing in such legislation that for all In
digent patients from municipalities 
separated from the county for muni
cipal purposes, who may be sent to 
consumptive, hospitals In the province, 
the cost of maintenance, over and 
above the government allowance, shall 
be paid by the municipality from which 
such patient is sent, and for all indi
gent patientassent from municipalities 
not separated .iront the county for mu
nicipal purposes, the cost of mainten
ance, over and above the allowance 
from the government, shall be paid, 
one-half from the municipality from 
which the patient is sent, if a resident 
thereof, pnd one-half by the county in 
which such municipality Is situate. 
But in tlhe case of any patient having 
no permanent place 
cost of maintenance 
the aTlojvance from th^ government, 
shall be: paid by the couasr from 
which such patient Is sent.

That the government grant for pa
tients in consumptive hospitals be In
creased ito 15 a week, as the* cost of 
maintenance has Increased from 18 to 
810 since: 1800.

—Moved by Hon. W. A. Charlton, second
ed by Judge Barron.
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O'*-ward, between one
hundred and seventy schooland one # 

children in the suburb of Nortti Col
in wood to-day were killed by a fire 
and smoke or beneath the grinding 

heels of their pamic-strioken pley-

/ iunwiB'tp fire. iZ;
;I and $l0.i

it $7.45

tj
\

;ii^-trrs

ymates.
The awful tragedy occurred this 

morning in the public school of ((North 
miles east of this

ill In a manufacturer at a ' 
firm for whom they 

ford grey covert cloth, j 
cloth, sizes 36 to 46.

%s 4ZColtinwood, 
city. At 10 o’clock to-night one hun
dred and sixty-five corpses were in 
the morgue at Collin wood, six children 
were still unaccounted for, and all 
the hospitals and houses for two miles 
Around contained numbers of children, 

fatality, and many less seriously

ten y
<r

W%! (I %
* tittle bodies which 

school entrance in their frantic 
fight for-life. jy

********************

arrest.
Woodcock was 

conspiracy to defraud the Province of 
Ontario and the County of York of the 
■um of J7.90.

County Constable John Savage is 
charged jointly with the magistrate up- 

this warrant. Savage was arrested 
at Barrie, where he is also employed as 
Grand Trunk constable, at 4 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon, at the request of 
the Toronto -police.

Woodcock was detained at police 
headquarters in the city hall and his 
cousin, W. J. Woodcock, of Mount Al
bert, who is acting as a talesman upon 
the sessions jury, was notified of his 
arrest upon the perjury charges. Wood
cock was admitted to ball in the sum 
of 81000. His cousin stands as surety 
for $500 ■ of this amount and Wood
cock's own bail was accepted for the 
balance.

v$7.45 1C
Islater charged with

%
n

i ****** of residence, the 
e, over and above'*1 A

Ties? some
Injured.

All of the victims were between the 
The school

V"•partly burned from him arid the skin 
of his face and hands were scorched 
black. Other men attempted to induce 

but he refused until he

OTEonages of 6 and 14 years, 
contained between three hundred and 

and three hundred and twenty- 
and of this entire number 
eighty are known to have 

It will be

ets tired of his 
ranee by the end 
He wants a change 
winter jelothes are -i 

just a little!

own him to move, .
saw that his girl was dead and that he 
could not save her life by sacrificing his 

then withdrew from the

ten,
five pupils, 
only about
left the building unhurt, 
several days before the actual num- 
ber*bf killed Is known, as the ruins 
may still contain other bodies, and 
the list of fatalities |ney be increased 
toy* a numib€*r of dearths among1 the 

now lying in the

Wtw!
rffOHH

i

SHeown. , ,
school-house and, all ho so seriously in
jured that he may die, lingered about 
the place for several hours, refusing to 
go to a hospital or to seek medical at
tention.

i

PROHIBITIONIST: It was an outrage to mark off these sticks into thirds and insist on two cute instead of

ANTI-PROHIBITIONIST: It would have been dead easier for me if these blocks had only called for an 

even split

(US. His Excellency the Governor-Gen
eral presided over a conference or 
county wardens, county councillors 
and the mayors of many Ontario cities ;. 
and towns, assembled in the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre yesterday after
noon, to consider ways and means ot 
the prevention and extinction of tuber
culous diseases. His excellency was 
introduced by Edward Gurney, and 
with hint on the platform were Sir 
William Mortimer Clark, W. J. Gage. 
Hon. W., J. Hanna, Hon. Dr. Reapme, 
J. P. Downey, M.L.A., W.‘A. Charlton, 
Dr. N. A. Powell, R. H. Daviels, Am
brose Ken^, W. Lloyd Wood, Thomas 
Long, Judge Barron (Stratford), J. W. 
Boultbeej J. J. Crabbe and Mrs. P. D. 
Crerar (pamllton).

Earl Gîrey said he had little doubt 
that Ontario would live up to its re
putation, j and confidently anticipated 
that it Would take a broad and com
prehensive view of Its duty of fight
ing the : plague of consumption and 

methods as were calcu-

i of spring. ,|fl 
e new ties. They’ll

one
Not -One Rescued.

The firemen dashed into the blazing 
wreckage and with rakes, forks, shov
els and their bare hands worked in the 
most frantic manner with the hope of 
saving a few more lives. They were 
unsuccessful, for none were taken alive 
from the ruins after floors collapsed.
Fragments of irtcHierated limbs, skulls 
and bones, were found almost at every 
turn, and "these things were piled to
gether in a little heap at one side of the of William Gray, a rad who appeared 
building. The great majority—the before him at Mount Albert upon two 
little bodies that were taken from the charges of theft To both of these

Gray pleaded guilty at a single hearing 
at Mount Albert. These facts were at
tested to before Judge Winchester by 
six witnesses." Upon Woodcock’s books 
appeared a charge for costs of a hear
ing at Mount Albert of one case and a 
further charge of $7.90 mileage for sub
sequent hearing at Toronto. Wood
cock testified before the judge that, af
ter receiving a plea of guilty to one 
charge at Mount Albert, he had heard 
the second case in Toronto, when a 
plea of guilty was again entered.

The second perjury charge arises out 
of â damage action by a Georglana Is
land Reservation Indian, Big Canoe,who 
brought action against one Boyd, em
ployed by the Gooderham and Worts 
Co., for damage to his sleigh, which 
was demolished by falling thru a hole : 
In the ice made by Boyd. Woodcock 
heard the case and awarded the Indian 
$20 damages. This was paid Woodcock

children who are 
hospitals in a precarious condition.

The school house was bf brick, two 
and tin attic in height. The

T. You’ll feel like %

and an improved 
We are clearing 

w—why not seize

storeys
number of pupils was more than norm
ally large, and the smaller children 
had been placed In the upper part of 
the building. There was but one fire 
escape, and that was in the rear of 
the building. There were two stair
ways, one leading to a door in front, 
end the other to a door in the rear. 
Both of these doors opened inward, 
and It is claimed the rear door was 
locked as well.

When the flame? were discovered 
the teachers, who thruout seem to

and self- 
have struggled

111 tin US OFFEH
oiomimniTDEFALCATIONS ALLEGED 

FROM CITY'S TREASURY 
BT A VETERAN OFFICIAL

The Perjury Charges.
The perjury charges arise out of evi

dence given by Woodcock before Judge 
Winchester in- the present investigation. 
The first charge comes out of Wood
cock’s evidence with regard to the case

1

, Knots and Puffs. 3
....... 121-20 May Become Legislation: Expert 

for One of the Coimtry’s Big 
Corporations.

le, French yearned, 2 ] 
signs. Regular value i’\

ruins were burned beyond all possible 
recognition. It is no small part -6f the 
sorrow which is bearing down the peo
ple of North Coltinwood.

Recovering the Bodies.
Burning thru the cross supports or 

the first floor, the flames passed up
ward until all three floors crashed into 
a smouldering pile into the basement. 
After the fire had practically burned 
Itself out, the work of rescuing the 
bodies was begun by firemen and rail
road employes from the Lakë Shore 
shops. The railroad company turned 
over one of Its buildings nearby to be 
be used as a temporary morgue, and 
there the charred and blackened little 
bodies were removed as fast as they 
could be dug from the ruins. Within 
five hours practically all had been re
covered.

They were placed In rows In the 
Lake Shore shop. Identification was 
made only by means of clothing or 
trinkets. The fire had swept away 
nearly all resemblance to human fea
tures in the majority of . instances. 
Distracted parents soon began to 
gather, and the work of identifying 
the blackened and mangled corpses 
began.

%

have acted with courage 
possession and -to 
heroically for the safety of their pu
pils marshaled the little ones into 
column for the “fire drill,” which they 
had often practised.

Came i-rom the Furnace. 
Unfortunately the line of march in 

its • exercise had always led to the 
front door and the children had not 
been trained to seek any other exit. 
The fire to-day came from a furnace 
situated directly under this part of 
the building. When the children 
reached the foot of the stairs they 
found the flames close upon them and 
bo swift a rush was made for the 
door that in an instant a tightly 
packed mass was piled up agalns it. 
From that second none of those who 
were upon any portion of the first 
flight of stairs, had a chance for their 
lives. The children at the foot of the 
stairs attempted to fight their way 
back to the floor above, while those 
•who were coming down shoved them 
mercilessly back Into the flames be
low. In an Instant there was-a fright
ful panic with two hundred of the 
ipupils fighting for their lives. Most 
of 'those who were killed died here. 
The greater part of those who escaped 
managed to turn back and reached 
the fire escape and the windows in 
the rear. ,

What happened at the foot of that 
first flight of stairs will never be 
known, for all of those who were 
caught in the full fury of the panic 
were killed. After the flames had 
died away, however, a huge heap of 
little bodies, burned by the fire, and 
trampled into shapeless masses told 

one need to

25c Legal Proceedings to Be Instituted ciX onTotZTmo^t
Against Former Receiving Teller, ^nt^ Xr "now X» 
Who Lays Hame on Another la^aXanry wnhoa

‘married and lives at 124 Lansdowne-

City Treasurer Coady will take legal 
proceedings against George Adamson, 
who has been for 29 years In the ser
vice of hlsi department a* receiving

i
lands, new, wide and The resignation of Aid. Church from
Value up to $1.50. the city council in order that he may 

be free to enter the servicei of a large 
corporation as solicitor in charge of 
legislation work at Toronto and Otta
wa, w|M, so apparently well-founded 
report has It, shortly be forthcom
ing.

45c
- m

avenue.

ANARCHISTS" MAY FLOCK 
TO MONTREAL FflOM 0.5.

adopting'such
lated to ieffect the repression of the 
disease. The rate of mortality from 
consumption could be reduced 
scientists told them that an 
crusade hgalnst all forfns of

might banish the disease

Aid. Church, when asked whether 
he had such ~a step’ under contempla
tion, said that he had an offer of a 
larger salary under consideration. 
While he did not ’ state the source, 
there is ground for the belief that his 
services are being sought by one of 
the railway companies. He has shown 
a good deal of ability and aptitude 
for legislative work as an. alderman, 
and tils knowledge has not Infrequent
ly .been called into requisition, by his 
colleagues in framing resolutions aim
ing at the securing of new legisla
tion.

Should the alderman vacate his seat 
the by-election to fill It will be of 
peculiar Interest as a means of test
ing public opinion on the question of 
license reduction. ~~

TRUCK

CASTERS

AND

TRUCKS

teller, following upon the latter’s an- 
j nouncement that he (Adamson} has a

5 and
eamést

tubercu-
shortage in his accounts.

The statement of Adamson is that 
the deficit was caused in the autumn 
of 1899, when, thru illness, he was 
compelled to retire temporarily from 

He asserts that the clerk

One Probable Result of Decision of 
United States Authorities to 

Deport-Thése People.

lar diseases
just as other dread plagues had been 
driven oui. The citizens would be to 
blame if I they did not do their utmost 
to accomplish this great reform.

King Leads in Campaign. 
Replying to a vote of thanks, his 

excellency remarked that altho tne 
King was known as King Eaward tne 
Peace-nigKer, there was one subject 
where h* > was no peace-maker, ana 
that subject was the diseases of tne 
people. Against the. diseases o/ the 
people his majesty was. ever prepared 
to make I strenuous and constant war.

”It Is 'the King wife has given us 
the lead in. this campaign against.cqn 

j sumption,” he went off, "and hWr-wbi.
hear with pleasure how united and de-^ 

, termined the people of the Province ot 
i Ontario.kre In order to maintain the 
reputation of Ontario as the banner 

_ ■ _ ... .. j province of . Canada, ana of the era-
British1 Press Comments on Visit pire. j ,hati go back to Ottawa wttn

. n . p tij I my opinion confirmed as to the manly
of Prince of Wales spirit of’ self-reliance which actuates

~ , the people of Ontario,
to Canada. was glad to hear in so many

speeches i the note that the people nave 
to depend upon themselves and not 
to lie down on the government—even 
In spHe {if the last speech from western 
Ontario, in which the suggestion was 
made that the government of Onta
rio should find all the money that was

hospitals.

Continued on Page 5
his duties.
who assumed his work misappropriat
ed funds and falsified the books.

Adamson also declares that, three 
years later, he was told than thei_ 
was a shortage and was held respo 
ible ,and that since that time he J 
paid off $3000 of the shortage, amoti

:: dr. Wl ON I 0H I
MONTREAL. March 4.—(Special.)— 

Law-abiding people in Montreal, as 
well a?.the small anarchist community 
■that the city shelters, have an inter
est in the order issued yesterday to 
the United States commissioners of im
migration and Immigration inspectors 
to co-operate with the police in rid
ding the country of alien anarchists 

criminals falling within the de
portation law.

The almost certain result of this or
der win be an Influx Into Montreal of 
American anarchists, who know that 
as the law stands at present they can 
'have a safe asylum here. :

Chief Carpenter stated to-day that 
unless the federal government issues 
instructions nothing can be done by 
the police or detective forces to pre
vent even criminal anarchists coming 
to Montreal, where, as Emma Gold- 

reoent visit Indicates, they

Prof. MacNaughton Says He Was In
correctly Reported.

KINGSTON; March 4.—(Special.)— 
Prof. MacNaughton,when spoken to to
day by your correspondent in regard 
to the demand of Mr. Lancaster for 
a retraction, seemed to have been ap
prised of that gentleman's intention. 
When asked, “Dp you intend to re
tract?” he replied :

"Not much, 
stand. This does not mean, however, 
that the newspapers said what I said,” 
he added.

"Then you were incorrectly report
ed?”

“Yes, you can say that.” "

-4L
ns-
has

Fated Teacher a Heroine.
M,iss Catherine Weileç.one of tlie nine 

teachers In the school, lost her life in 
a vain effort to marshal the pupils of 
her class and lead them to safety.
She died in the crush at the read 
door. Her roonv was on "the second 
floor and when the, fire alarm sounded 
she marched her pupils out on to the 
hall, thinking it was only a fire drill.
There the truth dawhed upon botn 
teachers and pupils and control was 
lost. The children, in their frenzy, 
plunged into the struggling mass ahead 
of them. Miss Weller attempted to 
stem the rush, but went down under It 
and her body was found on hour later 
piled high with thlse of her 
pupils. Miss Weller formerly lived 
In Detroit, and was educated in To
ledo. Miss Fisk, another teacher, was 
taken out alive, but she cannot live.

Teacher Saved Her Class.
Miss Laura Boddy, the only teach

er on the third floor, formed her pu
pils In line and marched them down 

. .. . , to the second oor, where, finding theportion of the structure flames rushing up the stairway* she
of flames and, frenzied by turned them around and hurried them 

the screams of the fighting and dying around and hurried ■ tliem back again 
children, which reashed them from the to the third floor. She here broke a 
death-trap at the foot of the first flight window with a chair and getting on
of stairs, and behind that closed door, ,to the platform of the Are escape
Mrs. Kelly ran to the rear, hoping to hurried out her pupils one hy one and 
effect an entrance there and save her sent them down.

She was joined by a man, Four or five children who broke
from the line she had formed and 
nan down the stairs were killed.

One of the heroines of the catas
trophe, was little Marie Wltman, She 
ran thru the smoke filled halls >nd 
grasped her little brother, whom she regjon. 
managed to drag from the room, And 
take out thru a window, both of them 
being nearly strangled with smoke.

Halls Filled With Flame. LONDON, March 4.—King Edward.
Miss Gollmer said : "It was, awful. ! who will leave London to-morrow f°r 

I can see the wee thing's In my room i a, month’s holiday on the continent, 
holding out their tiny arms and crying ! paid a long visit this afternoon to 
to me to help them. Their voices are Premier Campbell-Bannerman, 
ringing In my ears yet, and I shall i The premier is making slow progress 
never forget them. When the alarm ! toward recovery. ^ 
gong rang I started the pupils to > 
inarching from the buildings, when we 
startd down the front stairs we were 
met by a solid wall of flame and clouds ' LONDON,
of dense smoke. We retreated, and Empress of Russia arrived here to-day 
when we turned the children became on a visit to her sister, Queen Alexan- 
panio-strleken and I could not do any- <jra. The police took* extraordinary 
thing with them. precautions for her protection.

"They became jambied in the nar
row stairway and I knew that the A committee was appointed by Bloor 
only thing for me to do was to get Street Baptist Church congregation last 
around to the rear door fi possible night to continue the search for a pas

tor. Meantime, Rev. Dr. Thomas will 
' supply the pulpit.

Lent-
ing to $4500.

A different version of Adamson s 
in the department is given by

y
|Mcareer 

the city treasurer.
A Previous Default.

Mr Coady says that Adamson, who 
is a son of the late Aid. Edward Adam- 

has been in the city’s service for 
He was appointed by the

COLONIAL PREFERENCE 
ON WHEAT VOTED DOWN

EJh;
Kiry and

•BOIALISTS j 
IMG DISEASES OF ***** I 
llepsy Dyspepsia I-
jliills Rheumatism 1 
tetura Lost Vitality 
lissions Skin Disease» f I 
ricoeel# Kidney Affections I 
|vtsable, but if impoeatbl# I 
| and two-cent stamp ter I

son,
29 years.
old waterworks commission as a re
ceiver for water taxes. About seven 
or eight years ago it was discovered 
that his accounts were $2200 or »23’.io 
short. Adamson did not seek to cover 
up the deficit, but showed the short
age on his books, and explained that it 
was caused by his losing a number of 
marked cheques. At the time Adamson 
was very much broken down in health, 
and as his friends came forward and 
made up the deficit so that the city 
didn’t lose s£ cent, he was allowed to 
continue in the service, but wàs trans
ferred to the West Queen-street 
branch. About six months ago it was 
thought best by the city treasurer to 
have Adamson brought back to the 
offices in the city hall and given cleri
cal work, as a number of errors in 
charging up payments had been dis
covered, and it was considered that hey 
was unfit to handle money. Several 
days ago, so Mr. Coady says, ne as
certained that Adamson, while in 
charge of the western branch, had 
collected general taxes as well as water 
rates, altho he had only been given 
instructions to collect water rates. 
Adamson, who seemed incapable of 
doing satisfactory work, was dismiss
ed several days ago.

Bond May Cover It.
Mr. Coady, when asked whether the 

deficit amounts to $4500, as reported, 
said he was not in any position to es
timate the amount of) any shortage, 
and* that it could only be determined 
bv an expert accounting of the books. 
He is satisfied, however, that the 
amount is secured by the bond held 
with a guarantee company.

As to Adamson’s statement, in which 
former clerk in the de-

Wliat Is said must I

the tale as well as any 
know It.

Editor Lost Two Children.
The statement- that the back door of 

the building was locked was made by 
Walter C. Kelly, the editor of sporting 
department of The Cleveland Leader, 
two of whose children were killed.

As soon as the alarm was given Mrs. 
Kelly ran from her home, which is not 
far from the school-house, to the burn
ing building.

The front

I

THOUSANDS IMPOVERISHED.
■. Adelaide and Toronto
un. to 1 p.m.. 2 p.m. Df • 
s—10 a.m. to 1 P-lil-

Chinese Government Informed of Con
ditions on Pelho.

■man’s H
should have some sympathizers.

Should any bomb throwers or active 
anarchists arrive they will, however, 
always be under a certain amount of compilons on
supervision, tho nothing can be done ment> favoring a preference on 
to interfere with their movements or ; wheat It was defeated by 283 to required 
their meetings. Tho they could con- : " ; (Laughter.) .
coct their plots in Montreal, there te ' , ,ovd Geor„e aroused the opposition ! Must Be Self-Dependent,
no one in the city against whom It to j Zeers by admitting the, question "Ho, gentlemen, we have all got to 
likely t$ielr operations would be di- , a 1Ue issue. * | depend upon oursel.ves; and I ueard
reefed. i The Hews rays the rate of develop- 1 with the greatest possible pleasure the

-------------------------- ' ! ment of the Canadian wheat area announcement from Mr. Hanna of th
PHONF TfiMPANY WILL SELL. dot determined by ,fluctuations in intention Of his government to prepare
rHUN t LU IYI rANJ WILL OLLL. ! ;.^atdetbeurtmby the dimensions of the a pamphlet which would carry Infor;
D_prv, > —rSrwcial )—The ■ Influx in population, while The Morn- mation toto the households of the peo
REGINA, March 4.-(Speciab)rho nnux «. pup tarift reform pa- pie; because I believe that you must

Saskatchewan Telephone Companj. j Ing Fost -lightest preference Is depend upon the self-efforts and upon

lne s’ *, - hiwmi The press comments on the appro- consumption.nees to sell Its plant and unes, priakeness of the visit of the Prince of I "i never pass thru a city in Canada
-----------------  " Wales, who will probably sail on the jn the early morning, after leaving a

Renown which is still yacht fitted, on j ratiway station, during the winter, 
an occasion which is described as a ; without counting the number of open 
great Canadian national celebration ot ' window* that I see; and I pass thru v 
an event glorious In British history. street after street apparently wit.iout 

Temperance members of the com- i a era may or a crack thru which the 
mens presented Rev, Joseph Oliver of ! ventilation of the fresh air from out- ^ 

I Sarnia. Ont., with an address In fe- I side can penetrate the house; and 1 
nition of bis able lectures on the : reflect upon the way in which the poor 
■king of Canadian liquor laws thru- people, out of sheer ignorance, are 

! out the country. manufacturing consumption, by pre-,
i venting the blessed air of heaven from 

Going Ahead With Power Work. coming in td same them from becoming 
WINNIPEG. March 4—(Special.)— j victims): pt that plague. .

The power developmenit at Polntl du “I congratulate you on this meeting, 
Bcls Falls Wtw be proceeded with by j and X anticipate great results to come 
th*,' ci tv 1 from its, and l hope to hear from Mr.

| Hanna In due'course that the results 
j Fire in Casket Factory. of the deputation that you are about

WINNIPEG, March 4.—(Special.)—| to take to the government bluldlng*, 
i The Winnipeg Casket Company suffer- , 
led considerable damage by fire to-day. j

LONDON, March 4.—(C.A.P. Cable.) 
—A lively debate took place in

the food duties amend- 
colo-

the
PEKIN, March 4.—The Chinese Gov

ernment has been informed toy some 
■American engineers who visited the

PER and WHITE
to provide theSL, Toronto, Ontario. I

1 district that the Pelho changed its 
course for a distance of six^y miles 
between Tung Chou and Tien Tain, 
following the inundations of last Aug
ust and September.

This was the first the government- 
knew of thé occurrence, its own offi
cials having tailed to report the mat- 

The floods in the Pelho Valley

was mass

graves as well as tho#*.. 
m»them, • will be helpeur 
perfect Image and ■ 
exemplified in our H . 

n, when created, and j ._ 
Ms. This restitution tew 
the now dawning^ futur?jj|j 
who r ‘fvee to ’Y" “ Ü
t perfection in that t nan 
■oved nom uiuo-is 

"second death, anionF»U J 
Satan himself. Acts ■■ i 
xxvlli.. 19r Heb., »•. x -2 

ou In ad;.ancenterested_

children.
whose name is not known, and the two 
of them tugged and pulled, frantically 
at the door. They were unstble to move 
it in the slightest and there was noth
ing at hand by which they could hope 
to break it down. In utter despair of 
saving any of the children, they turned 
their attention to the windows and by 
smashing some of these they managed 
to save a few of the pupils.

The police were utterly unable, thru 
lack of numbers, to keep away' the 
crowd that pressed upon them, and the 
situation became so serious that a num
ber of the more cool heads in the throng 
took It upon themselves to aid in fight
ing back the crowd, while others work
ed to help the firemen and police.

Fought to Save Child.
Among these latter were Wallace Up

ton, who reached the building shortly 
after the front door had caved in and 
disclosed to the horror-stricken crowd 
the awfel scenes that had been enact
ed there. Just in front of Upton’s eyes 
was his own 10-year-old daughter, help
less in the crush, badly burned and 
trampled upon, but still allvqe.

He fought on until his clotjiing was

ter.
have impoverished tens of thousands 
of people, and foreigners have ex
pended considerable sums of money 
to relieve the winter famine in this

KING VISITS PREMIER.

EARL GREY'S PROGRAM.

At 10> o’clock this morning 
the governor-general will re
ceive a deputation at the Gov
ernment House, from the Old 
Fort Protection Association.

At 3 o’clock he will open tne 
Aged Women’s Home, and will 

-then return- to the Government 
House, where 
the regents of the . Daughters 
of the Empire.

In the evening he will attend 
and give an address at the an
nual banquet of the Canadian 
Press Association at the Na
tional Club, after which ne 
will return to Ottawa.

a ret Stops Car.- 
ex-“fried up ChurcJp

for three minutes. . 
injected to ”8obb> tne j 

on the plush wfT7‘ Z- % 
tning the interior, " ,nijb Sj stood opposite the .'UD|:
30 last tiight till ^”5 
ie impatience of. th _ y 
snuffed out the " dope i

: cog

wof
DOWAGER EMPRESS IN LONDON.

he blames a
partment for the shortage, Mr. Coady 
said that there was no ground ujjqn 
which the clerk referred to could be 
blamed. It was true that the man had 
left the çity’s service, but his dismis
sal took place some years after tne 
time spoken of. by Adamson, and was ■. 
the result of the clerk’s neglecting his' 
work. Mr. Ceady, "to show the ran
dom nature of the charge, said that

March 4.—The dowager he will receive

Ihe car went on.

D PLATES *Continued on Page 3>
Continued on Page 7.NLESS & CO., 
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